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Abstract 

 

Tilapia was one of the bream that easily cultivated, but the cultivator still face 

a low level of digest feed fibrous, high cost production especially feed, 

leading to the need for cheap feed and has high nutritional value, One of the 

ways is to give artificial feeds that derived from vegetables waste and has 

fermented rumen liquid. Vegetable waste is one of alternative raw feed 

materials protein of origin vegetable and high numbers abundant, it was 

expected that can be used as the economically source of materials feed. But 

the obstacles in utilization of waste a vegetable is a protein derived from 

vegetable waste was difficult to digest by fish because coated by layers 

cellulose, so it needs an enzyme derived from a rumen liquid that can 

hydrolyze a protein derived from vegetable waste. Research purpose was to 

determine a dose of rumen liquid beef in fermentation process waste vegetable 

optimal on increased the nutrients vegetable waste of fermentation and 

activity the ability of the ox rumen liquid in hydrolyze of materials tilapia 

feed. Research was conducted in March until July 2015 in the laboratory of 

agriculture faculty in Muhammadiyah University of Makassar and Nutrition 

laboratory at research and development building in Maros. Waste vegetable 

fermented that had been ready for a liquid rumen with 10 doses ml / kg waste, 

vegetables 15 ml / kg waste, vegetables and 20 ml / kg waste vegetables, 

Parameter temperature and ph measured during the survey.This research was 

using complete random design (RAL) with four treatment and each treatment. 

using three second. The result showed that the use of liquid rumen in 
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fermentation process waste vegetables influence real (P 0,05) on increased the 

nutrients waste of fermentation. vegetablesThe addition of liquid rumen 10 ml 

/ kg waste vegetables to 15 ml / kg waste vegetables improve the moisture 

content of, levels of a protein, levels of fat, and then improve the activity of 

the amylase (0,250 u / ml / minutes), protease (0,49 u / ml / minutes), and 

sellulase (0,124 u / ml / minutes). 

 

Keywords; rumen liquid, an enzyme, waste, vegetables fermentation 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Tilapia was one of the bream that easily in cultivation, but the cultivator of the still 

face a low level of feed digestion fibrous on tilapia, high cost production especially 

for feed, so the need for cheap feed and High nutritional value, required the material 

be able to improve digestion of tilapia, that can improve the Production 

One of the way that was done that to give artificial feed stocks derived from 

vegetables waste and has fermented rumen liquid.Vegetable waste was one of 

alternative feed materials protein of origin vegetable and high numbers abundant, it is 

expected that can be used as a source of the economical feed materials raw. But the 

obstacles in utilization of waste a vegetable is a protein derived from vegetable waste 

was difficult digested by fish because coated by layers cellulose, so it needs an 

enzyme derived from a liquid rumen can hydrolyze a protein derived from vegetable. 

Waste Rumen derived from manure containing enzymes selulase, amylase, protease, 

xilanase, mannanase, and fitase (lee et al.2002).Rumen material food is contained in 

rumen had not been feces and excluded from the stomach. The high nutrition, this is 

because the substance of food was not absorbed so content have few different 

ingredients derived from feed stocks. 

The natural resources are beef rumen liquids from the waste of slaughter house (RPH) 

The Component of rumen that was waste from slaughter house potentially become 

feed additive. Mikrobia of rumen can improve nutritional value of stuffs food because 

of the protein of mikrobia, so it would increase the digest. Besides rumen recognized 

as a source of an enzyme polysaccharides. dihidrolisis Polysaccharides come in rumen 

because influence synergistic and interplay of microorganisms, especially complex of 

the sellulase and xilanase (Trinci et al., 1994) containing enzymes, so the level of high 

digest at in the use of rumen in feed that helps hydrolyze feed perfectly. 

Adding an enzyme of rumen liquid on waste vegetables in fermentation process 

expected to improve the nutrients vegetable waste of fermentation to feed the 

tilapia.The enzyme the extraction from a beef rumen liquid of the house in degrades 

feed need to review, especially its ability degrades carbohydrates that the use of the 

enzyme to feed on fish, steady especially on feed on fish of inferior quality that 

containing fibers tall rough it can be seen. 
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1.2 Goals and Benefits of Research 

The purpose of research was to determine a dose of beef rumen liquid in waste 

vegetable optimal fermentation process on increased the nutrients waste vegetable of 

fermentation and ability the activity of rumen liquid in hydrolyze raw materials of 

tilapia.feed 

The research was as a information about an enzyme in a rumen liquid, the nutrients 

feed artificial of rumen liquid fermentation and Ox rumen liquid enzyme in feed 

hydrolyze on fish. 

 

 

2. THE METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH 

2.1 The place and time research 

The research was conducted for one year that from march 2014 to july 2015 in the 

laboratory of agriculture faculty muhammadiyah university of makassar and nutrition 

laboratory at research and development building in maros. 

 

2.2 Research media 
The media that was used in this research is a bucket to the volume of 10 liter as many 

as 12 fruit, with heavy waste vegetables 1 kg / container. 

 

2.3 Enzyme Preparation For Rumen Liquid 

The beef rumen was taken from animals home (RPH) at sungguminasa gowa. A beef 

liquid rumen was take from the beef by filtration (filtering with a cotton) under. the 

filtration wind condition of a liquid rumen disentrifuse at 10.000 nrp for 10 minutes in 

temperature 4 0c to separate of component and content cells microbes  

(lee et al.2000). Supernatan later taken as a source of an enzyme rough. 

 

2.4 Fermentation process waste of vegetables 

Fermentation process started by cutting rough waste vegetables then mixed liquid 

rumen and molasses with 10 ml, doses 15 ml, 20 ml, stirred that all mixed evenly, 

measured parameters, temperature ph, and closed in.Stirred every 24 hours. 

 

2.5 Research Procedure 

After the waste vegetable fermentation finished, followed by proximate analysis and 

testing the activity of the protease, amylase and vegetable of waste of fermentation. 

 

2.6 The Experiment of Research 

Design was used by complete random (RAL) with 4 treatment and 3 deuteronomy so 

there an experiment after 12 unit scrambling, a unit layout of an experiment after 

scrambling was presented in picture below; 

Treatment A = without a rumen liquid (control) 

Treatment B = additional rumen liquid (10 ml) 

Treatment C = additional rumen liquid (15 ml) 

Treatment D = additional rumen liquid (20 ml) 
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Figure 2: The layout an experiment after scrambling unit 

 

 

2.7 Parameter Changes Of Pres 

Parameter changes of pres observed; as follows 

1. Analyzing the nutrients waste vegetables after fermented liquid rumen by means 

of proximate according to Takeuchi (1988). 

2.  Try the activity of the vegetables waste fermentation 

 

The activity of the tested of enzim by means on rumen liquids tested activity was 

selulase, amylase, and protease.Selulase, activity and amylase measured follow 

moharrery Methods and Das (2002), measured protease activity by bergmeyer method 

et al. (1983).The substrate was used in the measurement of the activity of each strain 

paper (paper filter) Whatman No. 1 to starch and protease amylase casein 
hammerstein. The activity of the expressed in product that can be produced by 1 Ml 

enzyme rumen liquid per minute.As standard used solution glucose to selulase, 

maltose to amylase, and amino acids tyrosine to protease.The determination of levels 

of a protein enzyme liquid rumen done with the bradford (1976).The activity of the 

data obtained analysis was conducted in deskriftif and Statitistik analysis. 

3.  Parameter Measurement of Temperature and PH measurement Parameter was done 

to temperature and, PH because it is very significant impact on the activity. 

 

2.8 Data Analysis 

The nutrients proximate data of vegetables waste after fermented analyzed using 

analysis variance, when real influential, treatment then followed by tukey test, while 

the activity of a description analyzed and compare with the obtained theory from 

journal. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 The nutrients of waste vegetable fermentation 

The nutrients waste vegetables fermentation to improve the quality of waste. 

Vegetables nutrients Analysis of nutrients vegetable content waste fermented rumen, 

liquid presented in table 1. 

A1 D3 B2 D1 

A3 B1 C2 D2 

C1 B3 C3 A2 
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Table 1: The Nutrients of waste vegetable fermented with a liquid rumen every 

Treatment during the survey 

 

Activity The result of waste vegetable fermentation 

Water content Dust content Protein content Fat 

content 

Fiber 

content 

A = 0 ml 14.91 4.21 19.45 5.13 29.15 

B = 10 ml 32.67 9.64 15.49 2.90 27.31 

C = 15 ml 32.86 8.87 16.48 5.24 27.63 

D = 20 ml 68.31 6.52 4.58 0.02 35.78 

 

 

Based on the table 1 the average of the waste water levels vegetable the highest 

fermented rumen obtained at treatment D (20 ml) of 68,31 %, levels of a protein 

rough and fat highest levels rough obtained at treatment C (10 ml) each 16,48 %, and 

5,24 %, then coarse fiber highest levels obtained at treatment D (20 ml) of 35,78 %. 

A dose of liquid rumen with the nutrients waste vegetable fermented was presented in 

picture. 3 

 

 
 

Picture 3: The relationship between utilization rate a liquid rumen and she nutrients 

waste vegetable fermentation 

 

 

Based on fingerprint and the use of liquid rumen in fermentation process waste 

vegetables, influential real point (P 0,05) to the waste water levels vegetable 

fermentation. Based on the graphic 3 the moisture content of vegetable fermentation 

waste shows that the higher concentration or dose of liquid rumen used on waste 

vegetable fermented the higher levels of water. This content was used because 

composition liquid rumen most consists of liquid water to additional rumen would 

increase the moisture content of on waste vegetable fermented. While in the process 

of fermentation, microorganisms was work by organic matter and producing product 

in the form of water (Nalar dkk.2014), Further explained by fardiaz (1989) that during 

fermentation held, carbohydrates microorganisms use as a source of energy that can 

produce a molecule of water and carbon dioxide. Mostly water will left in the product 
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and some Will be out of the.Water left behind in these products will cause levels of 

water into high and dry ingredients being inferior. 

The variety of fingerprint shows that the use of liquid rumen in fermentation process 

waste vegetables influential real (P 0,05) against levels of a protein fermentation 

vegetable rough waste. Based on the third Picture charts levels of a protein 

fermentation vegetable rough waste shows that the higher doses liquid rumen used in 

the process fermentation waste, vegetables and a decline in levels of a protein 

fermentation vegetable rough waste. This is because increased bacteria, percentage so 

not according to a source of nutrition available caused the competition between 

microbes. Reason (2014), said that, the percentage of bacteria selulolitik high and not 

followed with the nutrients appropriate bacteria can cause activity selulolitik to grow 

during the fermentation delayed.Without the nutrients protein complete overhaul 

could not go optimal for bacteria selulolitik ca not live and well developing.Further 

explained, palupi et.al (2011), that in fermentation process, microbes producing 

enzymes will degrades the complex being simpler, and they are also synthesize 

proteins is protein enrichment of protein. 

The analysis shows that the used of rumen fluids influential real (P 0,05) to the levels 

of fat content rough (PK) vegetables waste fermentation. Based on the third 

graphicthat vegetable levels fermentation fats waste it is evident that the higher doses 

liquid rumen used in the waste process fermentation, vegetables and a decline in 

levels of fat content produced.A decline in levels fermentation vegetable fats waste 

added a liquid rumen because the decomposition fat contained in sewage vegetables 

during the fermented by microorganisms. Performance. According to febriani (2011), 

that there are several species bacteria used the glycerol and some sugar, while some 

other species of unsaturated fatty acid and others to neutralize fatty acids long chain 

be come enzyme lipase bacteria and protozoa that was very effective in menghidrolisa 

fat in chloroplast. Microorganisms in rumen produce the enzyme that capable of 

hydrolyze cellulose and hemiselulosa and starch with the symbiosis and other 

microorganisms contained in rumen. 

Based on analysis that shows the use of fluids rumen in fermentation process waste 

vegetables influential real (P 0,05) against the levels of coarse fiber (PK) vegetables 

waste fermentation. Based on the third graphic the levels of coarse fiber waste highest 

fermentation vegetable obtained at treatment D (20 ml), shows that dose of liquid 

rumen used in treatment D (20 ml) was too high and competition occurs nutrition on 

that caused growing optimally, so in degrades cellulose activity in the feed was not 

optimum or in other words bacteria selulolitik was not capable of producing enzymes 

selulase can degrades cellulose  Nalar with another friend.2014). 

 

3.2. The activity of the waste vegetables fermentation 

The activity data of the waste vegetable fermented on each treatment during the 

survey seen in table. 3 
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Table 3: The average activity of the waste vegetable fermented on each treatment 

during the survey 

 
Note The result activity of the waste vegetables fermentation 

Enzyme Protease Activity Enzyme Amylase Activity Enzyme Cellulose Activity 

A = 0 ml 0.123 0.51 0.143 

B = 10 ml 0.163 0.45 0.028 

C = 15 ml 0.250 0.49 0.124 

D = 20 ml 0.195 0.36 0.098 

 

 

From the table, 3 the measurement average result activity of the protease amylase 

waste and vegetable the highest fermented rumen obtained at treatment C (15 ml) 

each of point 0,250 and 0,49, while the activity of the highest sellulase obtained at a 

treatment (0 ml) of 0,143. 

Addition relations with the liquid of rumen the activity of the waste vegetable 

fermented is presented in Table. 4 

 

 
 

Picture 4: The addition of liquid rumen relationship with enzin waste vegetables 

fermented activity 

 

 

Based on figure 4, shows that the activity of an enzyme waste vegetable fermented a 

liquid rumen highest obtained on enzyme amylase, was followed by the activity of an 

enzyme protease and the lowest the activity of an enzyme sellulase. 

High activity of the amylase compared with the activity of the protease and the 

activity of the sellulase obtained on waste vegetables fermented rumen, it was because 

waste vegetables containing carbohydrates higher, in addition the feed consumed beef 

containing carbohydrates high, so in beef rumen had more enzyme amylase to digest 

carbohydrates.(Moharrery and Das, 2002, Fitriliyani, 2010) said that enzyme activity 

in a liquid rumen depending on the composition of food or treatment, by martin et 
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al.(1999) that the enzyme digestion of carbohydrates in a liquid rumen include 

amylase, xilanase, avicelase, α-D-glukosidase, α-Larabinofuranosidase, β-D-

glukosidase dan β-D-xylosidase. 

Based on picture, 4 shows that the activity of the protease was smaller because waste 

vegetable forage fermented than had a fiber tall rough, consequently more difficult 

protein relegated to feed dissolved less, the formation of protein microbes will be 

slow and amount of protein microbes fewer in the liquid rumennya, so less protein 

produced an enzyme (budiansyah, et.The. 2011). Like wise the activity of the selluase 

was smaller caused by the low activity microbes liquid rumen that produces enzim- 

enzyme penghidrolisis coarse fiber. Where an enzyme liquid rumen greatly affected 

by the environment.Several factors that causes an effect, ; pH the temperature, the 

substrate, and inhibitor, so allegedly low the activity of the sellulase because rumen 

not the same way during the fermentation held process, This is in line with Mahesti 

(2009), that the atmosphere pH rumen an (low pH) can cause activity in the declining 

microbes rumen. 

 

3.3 Parameter temperature and pH 

Temperature parameter and ph had an important role in the process of fermentation. 

The measurement result some parameters temperature and ph seen in table 4 

 

Table 4: The parameters temperature and ph on all during the survey. Treatment 

 

Parameter Activity 

A (Control) B (10 ml) C (15 ml) D (20 ml) 

Ph 4 – 7 4 – 7 4 – 7 3 – 7 

Temperate (°C) 26 – 29 25 – 29 25 – 29 25 – 29 

Source: data processing the, 2015 
 

 

Table 2 the range parameter temperature and ph obtained all treatment during the each 

is ph three to 7, and suhu 25 – 29 0C This range is still feasible in course of 

fermentation.Microbes rumen can work with optimal to change anew amino acid to 

ammonia in ph conditions 6-7 About 82 % microbes rumen reshuffled amino acid to 

ammonia who then used to arrange protein its body.The atmosphere ph rumen an acid 

(ph low) can cause the decline in activity microbes in rumen (mahesti, 2009.) 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1 Conclusion 

According to the research on the application of waste vegetables in feed on the 

artificial nutrition waste of fermentation and ability the activity of the liquid rumen ox 

in hydrolyze raw materials and feed, we can conclude that the addition of liquid 

rumen beef dose of 15 ml in fermentation process waste vegetables led to an increase 

of nutrition, the activity content of the amylase higher than the activity of the protease 

and the activity of the sellulase on waste of fermentation. Vegetables 
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4.2 Advice 

Based on the research that was done so, suggested to increase the nutrients waste 

vegetables by using the fluids of rumen beef 15 ml can attempted in the process of 

fermentation waste vegetables as tilapia feed 
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